PORT TO SHIP

2021-01-19

To: M/V ……………………………….
Att: Captain and his crew
Regarding cargo Operation of vessel with crew from the Stevedores and the vessel crew in the hold.

It is compulsory to use safety helmet, safety shoes and visibility clothing
within the harbor area. For your own safety it is forbidden to enter the
cranes working area without crane driver’s approval.
It is important that the whole crew to receive this information.
At the end of the cargo operation in each hold the Stevedores put on board Bobcat and staff for
shuffling (if needed) and the ship’s crew sweeps the cargo hold.

An assessment will be made in consultation between the foreman and
crane driver for each occasion;
- if the cargo operation can proceed with signalman while the ship’s crew sweeps the cargo hold.
- if the cargo operation should be interrupted until the ship’s crew has finished cleaning cargo hold
no 1 (if 2 or more holds)
- if the ship’s crew should only be allowed to enter the cargo hold after completion of cargo operation.
The person in charge on board makes contact with the crane driver before the ship’s crew enters
the cargo hold for work.
If the ship’s crew doesn’t follow these instructions, the crane driver will stop the cargo operation.

The Port is ISPS classed so all photographing is forbidden.
Operations manager & local safety representative
Sölvesborgs Stevedore & Port AB

Confirmation that the above information has been understood: ……………………………….……………………………….

Sölvesborgs Stuveri & Hamn AB
Ytterhamnen, SE-294 35 Sölvesborg, Sweden. Ph +46 456 422 40. Fax +46 456 127 61. E-mail info@sbgport.com. www.sbgport.com

PORT SAFETY
Safety helmet must be
worn within the port area

Safety shoes must be
worn within the port area

High visibility clothing must be
worn within the port area

Don’t enter the cranes
working area without crane
drivers permission
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